Cervical neck dislocation associated with the Zavanelli maneuver.
In the management of shoulder dystocia, fetal head replacement into the uterus has been advocated should delivery attempts remain unsuccessful. Reports of the Zavanelli maneuver have been remarkably optimistic despite the challenges of the procedure. A gravida 3 para 2 (two previous vaginal deliveries of more than 4,500-g infants) with gestational diabetes presented at term. Following a low forceps delivery, shoulder dystocia was encountered and was unable to be relieved with standard maneuvers. A cesarean delivery was performed, shoulders disimpacted, and the infant delivered abdominally. A 4,680-g stillborn infant was delivered with radiologic and autopsy evidence of cervical C5-C6 dislocation. Despite published reports of high success rates and limited fetal consequences, physicians should be aware of adverse consequences including cervical neck trauma associated with use of the Zavanelli maneuver.